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NEIGHBOR STATE'S

! MILITIA ATTACKED

'Washington National Guard
: Called Farce in Senate
: Fight for Fund.

NIPPON INVASION FEARED

.Hill to Provide $12,000 Deficiency
'. Appropriation Parses .ft-- r AVarm

Memorial Aks C'on-fr- e

to liar Coolies.

OMTirriA. Wash.. Jan.
' Ptsciimion of the affairs of tlie National
(iuarrl of Washington consumed prac
tirallv the entire morning UMlon of tlie

. The. hill Introduced by Senator Fal- -'

toner, of Snohomish, for a drflrlency ap-
propriation of $ii0 to cover the state
rtiiutt s present obligation precipitated
a warm uvbate. many of the members
declaring that the state had been too lib.
era I In the past In allowing- bills of such
kind, and that It was time to curtail all
similar appropriations.

Senator Jensen, of Pierre, objected to
the appropriation, saving that the n ash- -
Insrtim militia Is nothing more than a
military farce and that the people had
grown tired of the ways Its affairs have
ben conducted. Senator EuMham. of
( lark, declared that the appropriation
Should be withheld until a thorough In-

vestigation of the National Guard Is
made, as it has been frequently rumored
that the affairs of the militia have been
managed badly.

Jap Ataclc Guarded Agalnj-t- .

Senator Collins, of King, spoke In favor
ef the bill. Ho said that the state should
rot overlook the fact that Washington
would be a vulnerable point of attack in
cane of war or an Invasion of the "yellow
peril. ami for that reason sufficient ap
propriations should be made to create
strong military organization in the state
as possible. Other members concurred
with Senator Collins, and when the bill
was brought to a vote It passed by Z2 to 9.

In reference to a proposed new treaty
between the t'nited States and Japan, a
memorial presented by Hutchin-
son, of Spokane, will be transmitted to
Conitress. asking that body to "continue
the bar to the influx of coolie labor Into
the Vnltef States."

The memorial points out conditions
that have arisen In the Coast states since
Japanese coolies hi ve been pouring into
trie country, making It almost Impossible
for American laborers to compete with

'.the Oriental laborers and. as a ror.se
ejuence. "labor has been cheapened and
the standard of living among the labor
ing classes has W n lowered." The me-
morial urges greater restrictions than
those In the old treaty. The subject was
referred to the committee on memorials.

.' According to a bill fathered by Senator

."White, cf Whatcom, and Senator
of King, both Democrats, it Is the wish
of the minority to pass an Initiative and
referendum law similar to that In effect
In Oregon. The bill was Introduced this
nromtng and referred to the Judiciary
committee.

. Senator Stewart, of Cowllts. Is author
of a bill making It unlawul to catch
amelt In the Columbia River r Its tribu
taries In Washington between March SI

and December IS except by hook and
line, and that a licensn for fishing for
smelt at any time must be procured from
the SHat Fish Commissioner. As the
Mil provides that only citlxens of the
I nlted States can be supplied witn n
rentes, the proposed law "s primarily
aimed at the fishing operatlora or cni-ne- se

and Japanese. The bill was referred
to the committee on fisheries.

. The Senate adjourned at 12:30 o'clock
--until tomorrow morning.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT MAY GO

Aaliln$ton Hou.e Members Discuss

Its Abolishment.
OLTMPIA. Wash, Jan. (Special.)
Although members of the House took.

tip nearly all of the mornlmr session
In discussing the Goes bill for the
abolition of capital punishment, they
rould come to no definite understand
ing and the measure was lield over for
a special order ot business until next
Thursday morning. From the tenor
or the speeches made today It will not
be unlikely that the House will vote
to abolish the death penalty.

It Is the desire of the majority of
members of the House thnt the Judges
of the Supreme Court shall continue
to wear gowns when presiding at
court, for when the bill to repeal the
act making this compulsory was
brought up this afternoon. It was d
tested by an almost unanimous vote.

A memorial was read In the House
thla afternoon, which will be sub
mitted to Congress, asking that no
treaty be entered Into with Great Brit-
ain In the matter of regulating the
fishing Industry In I'uget Sound
waters. The memorial further asks
that the mutter be left entirely with
the State ot Washington.

Among the ZZ bills Introduced In the
House today, rne was fathered by
Moren of Yakima, for an appropria
tion of fTo.000 for a National Guard
Armory, and one by t Isher of King.
prohibiting public service corporations
from adding a penalty to unpaid bills.

STUDENTS TO GIVE PLAY

CortallU Undergraduates to Present I

"Brown of Harvard."

Or.KCOJf AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis. Jan. 19. (Special.) The
most elaborate theatrical production In
the history of the college will be
staged here Friday evening, when the
junior class will present "Brown of
Harvard" In. which the leading parts
will be taken by undergraduates from
all parts of the state.

The title role, that of the star athlete.
"Brown." will be taken by Allen Bur- -
dirk ( i:. of Portland, while the
heroine, known in the play as "Miss
Thorne. will be portrayed by Miss
Florence LaRue Starblrd ('!:. also of
Portland. Sidney Ilodinghnuse C12),
of Chicago. III., will take the role of
"Madden,' and the other leading parts

lil be acted by Miss Ray Atherton
'i:. of Corvallis and Miss Isabella

V. Ackermann CIS), of Salem.
The scenery, posters and property for

the production Friday evenlg have been
ecured from New York. The play has

been under the nangeraent ot Harold
Turley (13. of Astoria.

JOINT SYSTEM PROPOSED

Salem and Albany Plan to Procure
Pure Mountain Water.

ALBANT Or, Jan. 19 (Special.)
f?im and Albany may on

a plan to establish a Joint municipal
water system, to supply both cities with
pure mountain water. The plan Is to
run a pipeline from the Breitenbush
Hiver down thj mountains, following
the course of the North Suntlara River
to a point east of Jefferson and then
run one line northward to Salem and
another southward to Albany. The
pipeline from the Breitenbush to Jef
ferson would be owned Jointly by both
ctles.

The Albany Commercial Club has ap
pointed a committee to confer with a
r,:nlar committee from the Sa.em
Board of Trade and formulate plans
and arrangements looking toward defi-
nite action. The Albany committee
consists of P. D. Gilbert. A. M. Ham
mer. William Bain. C. H. Stewart and
J. S. Van Winkle.

In the event that arrangements are
made for the Installation of ihe pipe-
line it Is planned to erect a reservoir
for the Albany system on Knox lint to.
four miles east of the city, and have

gravity water system 1 r j. There
has been considerable agitation here in
tlie rast few weeks for mun'clpal own
ership of botb the electric ligh: and

a;er systems . Albany an 1 this pro- -
poral to Join wltb Salem lr securing
pure mountain water has ellcttej ad-d- 'l

onai discussion.

JUNKETS ARE OPPOSED

SEVERAL SENATORS SAY COM

MITTEE VISITS FAIL.

Inspection of All State Institutions
by One Body of Investigators

Deemed I'arclcaL

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or.. Jan. 19.
(Special.) Junketing trips by mem-

bers of the Legislature In visiting vari-
ous state Institutions were condemned
this ntemoon by Miller and Stnnott
when Ha ley's resolution providing a
eommitte to visit practically all of the
state institutions and some eleemosy
nary establishments was reported upon
favorably by the committee.

Miller objected to the adoption of the
report. He declared that the Legisla-
ture established a policy four years ago
against trips of that kind and that they
appeared to him as hardly worth while.

"Owing to a lack of time the commit
tee Is unahle to ascertain any facts of
value and if there Is any Junketing to
be done I advise that the committee ho
given power to act and report to tha
next Legislature."

The committee In reporting had added
St. Agnes' Foundling Asylum at Park-plac- e:

St. Mary's Home, at Beaver ton;
St. Mary's Orphan Home, at Oswego and
the House of the Good Shepard at Port-
land.

Dlmlck called attention to the fact
that a holdover legislative committee
had been named to visit some of the In
stitutions around Salem and he could
see no value In having these Institutions
visited again. Barrett objected on the
ground that one committee was provided
to visit all the Institutions, when he
believed there should be separate com
mlttees. He said It would require half
the time of the session for two Sena
tors and three Representatives, as sug
gested In the resolution, to visit all of
the Institutions and he noted the 1m
practicability of one committee endea
voring to visit all of these places before
January IS as provided In the resolu
tinn.

Sinnott objected to the resolution in
strong terms, saying be Is opposed to the
whole lunketlna trin. that the sublect
should be suppressed Immediately and
for all the session.

Such trips amount to nothing." he
said. "They are made In the most per
functory manner and remind me of the
old grand Jury Investigations in which
reports are returned that everything is
In excellent condition, but would sug-
gest that the Sheriff be provided with
some other brand of cigars."

Wood suggested that it might be
feasible for a committee to visit the
Oregon Agricultural College, which la
asking an appropriation of nearly $500.-"- 0

and the University of Oregon, but
also called attention to the work done
by the legislative committee and believed
that work was thorough enough to call
for no further Investigations at this
time.

Jlawley said that the Senators seemed
to be misinformed and that the reso
lution was prepared Improperly If It
conveyed the Idea that only one commit-
tee was to do all the work, lie moved
that It be to the committee.
This step was taken.

STRICT 1)RU BILL PRESENTED

Measure Compels All Chemicals to
He of Federal Standard.

STATU CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. 19.
(Special.) One of the most stringent

drug bills ever appearing before an
Oregon Legislature waa Introduced in
the House today by Jones of Clackamas.
In Its provisions the bill conforms to
the pure food and drug act passed by
Congress In June. 1ML It has the In-

dorsement of the Oregon State Pharma-
ceutical Association.

Under the bill It will be unlawful to
ell or offer for sale any drug, prepa

ration of a drug or chemical to be
used as a medicine for which a stand-
ard of purity Is established by the
Government, or pharmacopeia of the
United States, unless the same shall
conform to all of the essential stand
ards thereof. The sale of adulterated
or mlbranded drugs or chemicals Is
prohibited. The State Board, of. Phar-
macy Is given full power to enforce all
provisions of the proposed law.
Through this board applications must
be made by all persons desiring to sell
drugs. By the same board all stocks
of drugs and chemicals shall be In
spected regularly, an Inspection fee to
be paid by the person or firm conduct
ing the business.

ONE DILL PASSED BY SENATE

Measure Provides Approval of Offi
cial Papers 3 Changes Made.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. 19.
(Special.) One bill passed the Sen

ate this morning. It was Senator Oli-
ver's measure providing for the ap-
proving of official documents, the Idea
of the measure being to simplify prov-
ing of such documents coming from a
foreign country.

Senator Hawley. on request of theOregon Purebred Livestock Associa Introduced
tion, asked that his bill, providing for a
registration of farm namos. be the

for an amendment to make the The
registration hold good as against all
the. state Instead of applying exclu Ponsress
sively to counties. KS0.000

The bill of Senator Chase allowing ft.
port commissions to purcTiuso tidelands lilKetow
within their boundaries was reported a
favorably.

A substitute for Senator Dlmlek's
bill providing that the polls remain with a
open all day on primary nominating
election day was reported, the substi-
tute

shooting
eliminating a large amount of The

surplusage In tha original bilL Cole's
of the

$S00 EXEMPTION VP AGAIX George

Cljrdo AVould Restore Personal Tag STATE
Clause Rosbtirg Aided. (Special.)

6TATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Jan. 19. ot a
Special.) Representative Clyde today clared
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Sole Agents Mark Cross London Gloves for
Woodard, Clarke & Co. Over 45 Years

45th Annual Jan.
Clearance Sale
Drugs and Spices

"WOODLARK"
OLIVE OIL

is without that dis-
agreeable odor so oft- -'

en noticed in olive
oils. Take a bottle
home today and try it
out.
10c "Woodlark" Pure
Spices, Fcpper, z.

packape 76
10c "Woodlark" Pure

yjw apices, Allspices, z.

Wt.cic i 1 i syL

ftjlfOi 10c "Woodlark" Pure
ntiVJ Spices, Cloves, z.

'tAJ" l ...... TJ.v vj i ii i t tv nsi - - sir

t3$53SJ 10c "Woodlark" Pure
Spiees, dinger, J-o- z.

package 76
!( "Woodlark" Pure Spices,
Mustard, z. package 76
10c "Woodlark" Pure Spices, Sage,

z. pnrkae 76
10c "Woodlark" Pure Spices, Cay-

enne, z. package. . .y. 76
10c 'Woodlark" Pure Spices, Mar-
joram, z. packages 76
20c "Woodlark" Pure Spices, Cin-

namon. z. packages 126
20c "Woodlark" Pure Spices, Nut-
meg, z. packages ..126
10c "Woodlark" Best Nutmeg,
whole. 1 donzen 46
15c Witch Hazel, pure, bottle. .11
40c Witch Ilazel, pure, bottle. .336
15c Creara Tartar, jackage. . . .11
2oc Cream Tartar, package. .. .19
10c Sulphur, French Flowers 3(
10c Flax Seed, package 8J
10c Sal Soda, package 5
15c Boras, package Q
15c Saltpetre, package 9
40c Roehelle Salts, package 33
10c Whiting, package 6
10c Bird Seed, package 7
10c Bird Sand, package 7
10c French Chalk, package 6
10c Precipitated Chalk Towder, 6
10c Flake White, package 6i
15c Powdered Orris Root, best,..0?
10c Powdered Orris Root, best,. .6
2.5c Pure Extract Vanilla, hot. 206
50c Pure Extract Vanilla, bot. 40
15c Pure Extract Lemon, bottle 12
25o Pure Extract Lemon, bottle 20J
10c Cocoanut Oil, bottle 7
25c Bird Tonic, bottle 20
10c Insect Powder, package. .. .7$
15c Peroxide Hydrogen, bottle.. 0
25c Essence Peppermint, bottle 19
25c Rose Water, bottle 15
10c Rose Water, bottle 6
10c Glycerine and Rose Water, 6
10c Bay Rum, bottle 6
10c Glycerine, bottle. ... 8J

Best Wines and
Liquors Cut for
Today, Saturday

$1.00 Wilson Whisky,
"That's All"...89
$1 Log Cabin Bourbon,
Bonded 706
$125 Clarkes Bros'.
Sour Mash, bonded at
only 701
75c Y2 pts. Cedarbrook
Whiskey, 7 yrs old,
Bottled in Bond in
leather flasks, conven-
ient for travelers. 406
$1.50 to $2.00 Scotch
Whiskies, including
Usher's, Dawson's Per-
fection, . Sanderson's
Mountain Dew, Craw-
ford

I ttmn, t 's 10 years old, etc.,

rfNBUB6t
special $1.27
$3 D. C. L., 20 years
old. Scotch y.. 1.89
$1.25 Elbart Dry Gin,
the bottle 9S

45c Bass & Co. Imported Pale Ale,
special 30
6 for SI.75: per dozen $3.25
$1.25 Creme De Violette, Creme de
Kose, Creme de Cocoa 59
$1.75 Genuine Russian Distilled Rom-
mel S1.39
$1.25 Highest Grade California Port,
only SO 6
75c California Vermouth, bot. 406
Order by Phone if You Like. We

Deliver Free.

OH Paintings Off
Sepias, framed V2 Off
Carbons, framed. Off
Photogravures y2 Off
Dining-roo- m Pictures y2 Off
Pastels, framed y2 Off
Antique Mirrors Off

a joint resolution proposing
constitutional amendment restoring

$300 personal tax exemption.
House has adopted Neuners me-

morial urKlnx Oregon's delegation In
to work for an appropriation of

for a Federal building at Rose-b- ur

has Introduced In the House
resolution Instructing; the frame com-

mute' to communicate with the legis-
latures of California ond Washington

view to securing uniform legis-
lation by the three states regulating the

of ducks and other water fowl.
House today Indefinitely postponed

MH authorising tha publication
Oregon Supreme Court reports by
W. Bates A Co.

Sterilization Bill Revived.
CAPITOU Salem. Or.. Jan. 19
Rather than allow her sterili-

sation hill, as vetoed, run the gauntlet
two-thir- ds majority, or see It de

dead as the possibility has been

50c all fine at .33
89c Bag, at. . . .r.: 59
98c Bath for bath tub use, at . . : .79

now at ;. . . . .:.-.- ; 89
very now at ..r. 98

$2 at , ... -

at ..... .T...-.-- .

Slate Color at
now at .

now at 93
Hot and Cold at

other at. . .: ...,.:.

Prices
25c Rubber Balls ...19
35c Rubber Balls 236
50c Rubber Balls 30c
75c Rubber Balls ; 49
$1.00 Rubber Balls 59
$1.25 Rubber Balls 73
$1.50 Rubber Balls 896
50c Rubber Balls 33

are

15
de

1

10

10

25c

..

Men. Women Children Pair Up
Portland, Or, Woodard, Clarke & Co.

At Reduced Prices
$1.49 Flannel Covered Water Bottle ,v.k.-....i,k.-.k.-..v.9-

Gloves, sizes, grade,
Water good quality,

Sprays,
$1.25 Atomizer, complete,
$1.50 Bag, strong,

Bag, guaranteed, .$1.49
$2.25 Fountain Syringe $1.69
$1.65 Combination ....w.(.t.i.w.i.k.:.m.v.9S
$1.50 Lady's Douche, good grade, ..T.M.v.-.K.r.K..9- 8

White Fountain Syringe,
$5.75 Bottle, .$3.87
Leather and Cases .HALF PRICE

Reduced

4
3

:

50c and

Self 33
65c

Dr.
Albee to It at this
and the bill came into the Sen-

ate today, as Bill No. 90.

This Is the with that
and at the last

to stepa for
the of

and idiots.

Deer to Be Snfe at
Or., Jan. 1?.

game bUls were
by One

of these limits the of wild
ducks to 23 in a week and the other limits
the of deer, to three in a season
and the of none

Agricultural
Or., Jan. 19.

of the

into three of two and

Rubber Balls
75c
85c

$1.25
$1.35
95c
75c ."

40c

45th Annual Soap Sale
We always advertise prices or
choicest bargains, so you do to come in
and soap sale over. Many of the

mentioned for of
you will us the goods," as the
saying- - and lowest prices.

"Woodlark" Flower 3
for ....256

"Woodlark" Transparent Glycerine
Soap, 3 : ' 25
10c "Woodlark" Oat 3

"Woodlark Almond Soap, 3 for.
Milled Glycerine Soap, 3
Cuticura Soap. , ... ..... . .n... .....

25c Packer's ,. . . .,

Creme Parme
Soap
25c Savon Creme Eutaska

25c Box Savon Creme Hiawatha

Bx. Scotch Oat Sp. 19?
Box Jergen's 126

25c Box White Almond 106
25c O.F. Buttermilk S'p 136

Box Witchhazel Soap. . .10
25c Box Craddoch's Medicated
Blue r 216

256,.- -

25c for -

3 for
. . .79 for . .

for
Are Out

Glass com-

bined
and Storm Glass com-

bined 776
$3.50

Indoor '.446
$1.25 Indoor

45

suggested. Owens-Ada- ir requested
Senator reintroduce
session,

labeled Benate
identical measure

Introduced passed session
relating restraining

criminal im-

beciles

Ight.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem.

(Special.) Further in-

troduced Senator Merryman today.

killing
ahooting during night-

time.
'

Asked.
STATE CAPITOL.

(Special.) Division, Southern
Oregon District Society

districts instead

in

on
Rubber Balls 536
Rubber .55f

$1.0) Rubber Balls.... 626
Rubber Balls 79
Beauty Balls 79?

Beauty Balls 57
Balls 42

Beauty Balls 236

don't best our
will well

look our best
soaps not lack space, but

find 'there with
goes,

10c Cake Elder Soap.

10c Cake
for

Cake Meal for 256
10c Cake .256
10c Cake for 256
25c. Cake .15p

Cake Soap
25c Cake Savon

Box
Soap

Soap
25c Meal
25c Lily Cr'm

S'p
Box

Soap

SO

Beauty

All Wood to Burn at
One-Hal- f Off and More
15c Panels, for $3.50 Burning Outfits $2.45

Panels, .256 $2.75 Burning Outfits $1.78
25c Boxes, .256 $2.00 Burning Outfits $1.20
$2 Dresser Boxes at. All Brass Piercing. ...y2 Off

50c Novelties at. 56 All Skins Burning Off
These Closing Prices Buy Now.

Thermometer Storm,
336

$1.00 Thermometer

$1.75 -- registering Thermometer,
Thermometer, $2.48

Thermometer
Thermometer 886

Over Years in Portland

taking
propagation insane,

shooting

Salem.

Agricultural

and $1. and

Rubber

Balls

our

Soap,

To

SI.

25c Cake Going's English Dog
Soap 126
35c Box La Zamora iViolette de
Panne Soap 19
25c Box Theatrical Soap. . .21(6
50c Box Buchan's Soap 236
75c 4-l- b. Bar Pine Castile. . .59
75c Box Dufour's French Soap,
Rose, Violet, etc 59
25c Box Dutch Sandalwood Soap
now . . '. 19
Box Liebig's Skin Soap 40
Box Valiant's Antiseptic Sp.25

$1.75 Indoor Thermometer, fancy de-

sign $1.08
$2.25 Indoor Thermometer, fancy de-

sign Si.33
$2.75 Indoor Thermometer, fancv de-

sign .$i.47
One-Ha- lf off on all high-grad- e Ther-

mometers.

Fourth and Washington Sts.

1 gaged in the development

Thermometers Reduced

an increase in the appropriation from
J1800 to $2400 for two of the districts
is provided in a bill Introduced in the
Senate today by Calkins and Bean. Lane
County is placed in a district by Itself
and Coos. Curry and Douglas counties
are placed in another district with
Jackson and Josephine in the third and
$1200 is appropriated for each of the
districts.

New Judicial District Sought.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Jan. 19.
(Special.) Senator Norton introduced

a bill this morning; providing for the
creation of a new judicial district, the
bill naming Josephine County as the
Fourteenth Judicial District, to stand
by itself.

Water-Pow- er Tax Advocated.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Jan. 19.

(Special.) Senator Carson's bin provid-
ing for the licensing of companies an

4

prepared
State

extensively commented upon,

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS FOR
THE NEXT 30 DAYS

3QOO Pictures
Reg. 75c; Today Only

Choice 25c
r3

Scores of subjects, each complete

with glass, frame and back.
Heads, Etchings, Landscapes,
Marines, Figures and Nursery

Pictures. Read list:
500 Reproductions brown, 11x14
filmed oak frames, reg. 75c values, spe-
cial 256
500 Harrison Fisher Pictures,

-- inch roseVDod. frames; regular 75c,
special 256
1000 Etchings in flemish oak; regular
50c, now 256
1000 Facsimiles, copies in colors of cele-
brated landscapes, black

gold frames, size 11x14
15 regular 75c ,now 256
Suitable Pictures for the Nursery in
appropriate green frames; regular 75c,
now 256
Our Framing Section on fourth
floor carries over 1000 distinc-
tive styles in Frames and Mould-
ings. Our framers experts
and have devoted the best part of
their lives to the framing of pic-
tures. Your ideas carried out by
these experts, backed by this
great line of frames and mould-
ings, must result in SATISFAC-
TION TO YOU.

All Framing One -- Fourth
Off All This Month

Jan. Clearance
in Bristle Goods

All Brushes and Sets
Not Mentioned Here
ONE-FOURT- H OFF
25c Tooth Brushes, your choice, each 146
35c Kleamvell Tooth Brush, choice at25
35c Prophylactic Tooth Brush, for...25
35c and 40c Asst. French and English
Tooth Brushes 276
35c Black Dressing Combs, only 236
oOcBlack Dressing Combs, only 306
85c and 75c Asst. Celluloid Combs.. 636
$1.00 Black and White Combs, only..79
25c Fine Combs, very fine grade. .19c
25c Men's Combs, you need one 106
35c Nail Brushes don't miss this..21J
50c Nail Brushes better bargain. .306
25c Cloth Brushes, good bristles 11
50c Cloth Brushes, better bristles. .41
85c and $1.00 Cushion Back Brushes 69
$1.00 Asst. Solid Back Hair Brushes, all
styles 74 6
75c Asst. Solid Back Hair Brushes. ..59 6
25c Asst. Solid Back Hair Brushes. .106
One-four- th Off all Parisian Ivory Brushes.
One-four- th Off all Sterling Silver Brushes.
One-four- th Off Military Brushes.
One-four- th Off all Hair and Cloth Brushes.

Sale for Men Only
Clearance sale on broken lines of Sus-

pensory Bandages Supporters
odd ones, all gathered up put on
sale at following prices
25c to 50c styles 106, oz. Sl.OO
75c to $1 styles 106, oz. 2.00
$1.25 up styles, at 37c, doz. $3.00
We make no excuse for condition you

take them just as find them.

Greatest Stock of Pictures,
Framed and Unframed, on

the Coast

of water on the number of theoretical
powers used.power was introduced this morning. This

bill was under the supervision
of Engineer Lewis and has been

tinder the
bill the license fee of companies Is based

- 1

in

8x10,

.... . . .'

in and
and lOx

;

are

..

a

.

. 7

and
and

:

at
at

you

water

A red sunset foretells dry wrnthr. be-

cause It Indlciitea that the air toward th
west, from which rains may generally btj
jxppctfl. contains Hi tie moisture.

WERNER PETTERSON
ESTABLISHED 1897

Men's Fine Tailoring
Seasonable Fabrics for
Business Men's Suits

AT 250 STARK ST.
NEAR THIRD


